Janine Turner Introduction Bio
https://www.janineturner.com
Janine is an Emmy and three-time Golden Globe-nominated actress known to
millions of fans for her role as Maggie O’Connell in the hit CBS Emmy award
winning television show, Northern Exposure.
Her lustrous film career includes starring in NBC’s Friday Night Lights, in feature
films such as Steel Magnolias, Cliffhanger with Sylvester Stallone, Dr. T and the
Women with Richard Gere, Night of the White Pants with Tom Wilkinson and in
Universal’s Leave it to Beaver as June Cleaver. In her most recent movie role she
portrays Anthony Hopkins’ wife in the feature film Solace. As a producer,
director, Janine won Best New Director at both the Deep Ellum and Beverly Hills
Film Festivals for her short film, Trip in a Summer Dress.
Acting isn’t Janine’s only passion or accomplishment. She is a four time
published author. Her books include:
* Holding Her Head High – 12 Single Mothers Who Championed Their
Children and Changed History
* A Little Bit Vulnerable – on Hollywood, God, Sobriety and Politics
* Artificial Intelligentsia vs. Primal Sense – 10 Steps to Reclaiming You!
* Wisdom for Each Day – Inherited from my Great-Grandfather
She is the creator of Front Porch Philosophy - an umbrella outreach including:
* Janine Turner’s God in the Go Minute - a daily oneminute scripture based podcast – lively with a home spun feel
* Janine Turner’s Rocking Chair Wisdom national tour encouraging
“civil civic conversations - a dialectic seeking synthesis.”
* and her latest two books
Janine is the co-producer and co-star of the Christian Yoga DVD,
Christoga. In the accompanying album she sings the title Christian
song, Raise the Roof which she wrote.

She is the founder and co-chair of the national non-partisan foundation,
Constituting America. Janine speaks across the nation in person or
via Google Hangout empowering the students to be a part of the
government - Democrat or Republican - by utilizing the, “set of tools
in their toolbox – the First Amendment,” to effect real change
through the legislative and amendment process.
Janine was the creator and host of her popular radio show The Janine Turner
Show,
distributed by Cumulus and Clear Channel, which was named the Best Talk
Radio Show by The Dallas Observer.
Her opinion-editorials and columns have been printed in the
Washington Times, the Washington Examiner, the Daily Caller and
P.J. Media.
Janine has been a regular political analyst on shows such as The O’Reilly
Factor, On the Record, Fox & Friends, America Live and Varney &
Company. She was picked as Chris Wallace’s Fox News Sunday Power Player of the Week in 2010, other networks include CNN &
Newsmax.
Janine has given 340 speeches to over 48,000 people. She is a highly acclaimed
and sought-after public speaker known for her riveting and inspiring
speeches across the country. Reviews for Janine’s speeches include
words such as: “Riveting,” “Electrifying,” “Inspirational,” “Witty,”
“Impactful,” “Courageous,” “Action Plan,” “Donations Doubled,”
“Eloquent,” and “Wow!”

